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MAGA RI3AGES FOR EVERYBODY
Twins Born to French Mother Astound All Scientists Romances of Models Don't Go To Work By E Street Clocks

most astonishing case before the medical world toda U that of
THE babies, irusanna and Madeline, who were born with a tissue of

connecting one to the other The voting ladies will be for some
t.me compelled to live in the awKward.face to face position seen here.

Medical men the world mr aie watching and studying the case with the
I'terest it deserves as it probably is the most wonderful case of "mo'isrrosi-c- i

of the age. A formation of cells about three inches long and seven inches
r thickness, joins the two babies, jiibt above the navel.

Irof. e Filliatre. the noted surgeon and dean o fthe French Academy of
Medicine, will personall perform the operation which lie feels certain will sep-a.-a- te

the two youngsters, who will then become normal children
The were born about six weeks ago at Champagne, France. Tiie opera -

on will be a bloodless one, the tissue in substance being similar to a lump of
fat

1
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Unconscious Training That
Made a Star

By TONY BIDDLE.
Athlete and Society Man.

I not the "best"' that makes the bet man. The worst job in the
orld once almost made a .lorld's champion.

If jou are not satisfied with the work you are doing, don't get a
.coin on the place. Put in all jour spare time looking for a better job, but

- jou hold onto the one you have, do your duty by it. Don't granib!" or
n It is just as easy to smile and sav pleasant thincrs as to go around
( a vinegar scowl and a face as
ij ji vour arm. a nuisance In your- -

i and an afflict'on on cveryliod;' else.
Ittsidr- - it von do vour duty lv any

liowcver mean it 13 cert:i n to do
'iut i von. A 11 v work well dono
11 asstt to the character 01 linn who

iejj it 01 which he can nevor l dt--
vcd. Sometimes benelils of 111 un- -

pc ted kind are derived irom tie
ost tasks.

I I'rre was Joe Clioviiski. In hi

ontb Iocs parents owned a ljtle la- -

and ice cream viloon in ;'n Kran
'1 hat W3s belore the das ol

ilevires. loe usM to ) '"

iLout three hoiirB late cvc--. ni.i
atinjj dough lor bread and cake, and
u inoit early in the morn ny bc.t

.' ream.
lie m-v- liked the 10I1. 1 irst he mind
ke thejieavv paddle 111 In-- , iht

md and beat a hundred vtrok . I o

would sin It it to hi- - lelt i.l .. I

me After shitting back a ul tortij
r doicen times hi- - anus ann t

I like lead, then, gradnallv !n- - aouI.
nil sense of feeling in them anil

.iiue to beat niechaincallv . Abin'
lioufand stioke. lie nj mule A J DREJIEL BIDDLK.

3 Ij s work. It was ill most "

!. ntoiMu deadening toil 111 the world and nituiallv Jo hated 11

'o 1 jinuitioii was to be a pujjii'-- l I o. mji- - lie studTevI th ; i of
n j- - r- - ol boving who appe. u-- 1 in lu-i- o and praitucd and 'or

ii to show what he could do 111 the ring
At last he wa-- , put on with a boei at one ol the iigbt lob-- .

' tiietelv walked out and pushed hi-- gloved list against the other lelloa's
tKbone That was enough. Two liuEkv ushers isirncd the other fellow

T and when he came to he a.-k-ed how many were killed when the 'milling

1 lien Chovnski leaped to fame. Kveivbodv tiiev asked linn to light h

Win n they matched h"'ii against "Iron doe'-
- (oddurd he hit the Uai- -

t li. ii'picn hard that hi ja was nearly torn from Ins lare. O'd
in r said that no such punrhing i id ever been seen in an 1 raiu -1 1. h y
tv led at bio wonderful bu:ld. l:oin the wai't up i.e wa-- , a Hm""'m.

l'robablv no man who ever lived carried to odd and heavy a devilo.mient
c s and chest muscles for his weight. His punrh was a shoir. lifting

hen they asked C'hoynsKi how he gained his and- - learned
deliver bin punch, he would repiv.'iJy practicing punching ten thousand

mci a day with my hands weighted.''' Then ld take a cane or :i stick
a puddle and tell his story, how the motion he had used beat- -

g dough and ice cream was exactly the motion he liocd in delivering a

j eeh. ! didn't like it," he would say, 'but it gave me the puncn."
I'erhapa the job you dislike o today is giving you a pmHi that will

11 ke jour name as famous n some higher line of endeavor as I hoyn.-ki'-a

v .ts 111 boxing.
Copvrtclu 1911 bv F A 'Walker

Tomorrow's aitnlc: 2Cot Counts in 1'uze King."'
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TIMES BEDTIME STORIES
Tom Kitten.

r--r- U.M KITTEN was a tiger kitten
I that is, his coat was striped

and very handsome, but he did
not think much about that just

now, for he was young.
What Tom Kitten thought most of

was having fun. When he awoke in
the morning the first thing he did was
to roll over and over and make believe
he saw a mouse, which was really his
tail, and then jump up and chase round
and round trying to catch It.

One day he did see something to chase.
It ran right across the yard, and Tom
Kitten stopped chasing his tail and ran
after it.

On and on it ran. and so did Tom Kit-
ten until he came to the woofls a long

from his home before he icallzed
how far he had run.

Then the little creature he was chas-
ing ran up a tree, and so did Tom Kit-
ten, for he was a very brave kitten, iiut
then the strangest thing happened. The
creature he was chasing disappeared
Hnd it seemed to Tom Kitten that it
went into a branch of the tree

"Now, that is funnv,' thou it Tom
Kitten. "How could anything hide from
me like that. I know it must be on the
other side of that limb.

But it was not there, for Tom Kitten
looked and looked, but he was sure it
was right there that he saw it disap-
pear

"Oh! there is a hole." said Tom Kit-
ten: "that is where it went I'll sit
here and watch, and when 1 catch it I

will take It home and show, it to
mother. I guess she will be surprised
to lind I can catch a big rat all alone."

Tom Kitten thought 11 was a tat he
had chased, but It was a squirrel, and
Johnnie Gre? had no idea of being
caufht, at least not b Tom Kitten, so
Tom Kitten sat and watclud and
watched the hole in the tree until lie
could see nothing but holes.

i and bv a blue bird flew into the
ttrec. and seeing Tom Kitten there, he
thought, of course, he was waiting to
cstch a bird

"(j ho'" scrcamej the blue bird, so
lose to Tom Kitten that he jumped

land almost fell off the limb where he
was sitting

"Look at tins fellow, mates.' called
' the blue bird- - "he is waiting to catch
us ct us fl at him; lie Is little and

catch 1 s e'H scare him so
that when he grows up he will not tr
to catch us "

Tom IvHicn uiousni me nexi ininme
I that the sk had opened and let out
, al. the. birds in the world, there were

so many ling abound him and in the
tree.

Tbev picked at poor Tom Kitten ami
I
he had to his eje--s to save them
from the bills of the augiy birds.

Of courae, 'he coum not see wnre lie
was walking, anil poor Tom Kitten
slipped and caught at the branches as
he tried to get to the ground

When he at lust fell on the ground at
the foot of the tree If he had not been
very iulck the birds would have picked
him, but he was up on his feet quicker
than a wink, and off he ran into some
bushes not far awaj.

The birds flew to the bush, but Tom
Kitten had gained courage by this time,
and he stretched out a paw showing
soni" sharp-lookin- g claws when one blid
ventuice! too near his hiding place, and
the birds thought they better keep at a
safe distance, after all

The chattered and chirped at him
from the trees around for n while, and
then flew away, and Tom Kitteji poked
out hirt head and looked about.

Kverylhlng was still, and he crept out
'from under the bush and started to run
home, but to his surprise he saw any
number of squirels running around, and
when they paw Tom Kitten one of tlutn
faid "There ho is; there is the fellow
that chased Johnnie Grej Now let lis
ehase him: lie can't hurt us."

Back went Tom Kitten 111 dei the
bush again as qui k mi en think
pud this time he thought of his mother
and her werning not to lef tin xprl
But it was 'oo lat to think niueli .ibout
Witiriiig.-- i now He must Hunk bow to
ret .iwav. nnd think qukklv, teo. for
the squirrels were poking i'DQ'jI the
lmidi and did not recm In the leant
afraid of 'dm. whbti iui prised Tom
Kitten verv much Juat ni he was
Setting torribly frightened, Tom KJucn.

heart! a Tiolse that sounded very tnucn
1 like the bark of Rover, the dog at

home, and while he was thinking the
saulrrels run as Tom Kitten had never
Keen anything run before, atld when a
second later he looked out there was
not a squirrel to be seen

"What are ou doing under there,"
asked Hover when he ran up to Tom
Kitten." and how did you get so far
from home''" he asked.

"I ran after a big rat with a bushl
tail." confesscu Tom Kitten.

"Oh, ho!" laughed Rover Dog. "that
wasn't a rat; it was a soulrrcl. Didn't
jou sec them run when 1 came along?'

Tom Kitten said ho did, and very
glad he was to sea them run too, for
they were going to chase lilm.

"I thought you were chas.ng them. '
said Rover Do.

"I was chafing one," taid Tom Kit-
ten, "buf when there aie so many of
tlicm t .could not chase all of them at
onte."

"No. but vou could have Jumped at
them," said Rover Dog. "I cannot chase
all of them, but 1 eau make a spring at
them and bark and chase one. Now that
is a thing to icinember If you expect to
be a hunter"

Tom Kitten said he did when he grew
a little, but for a while lie thought he
better stav at home

"Well, come along with me then,'
said Rover Dog. "I bet you do not know
which way to go o reach home."

Tom Kitten onfessed he did not. but
be followed Uovei Dog as he led the
way. He kept very close to his feet,
too, for lie felt sure nothing would date
attack Rover Dog

"Where hav ou been' said Tom
Kittens mother, when he came Into the
ard "I have called ami looked every-

where for vou "
"Oh Rover and I haw been hunting, '

said Tom Kitten, stretching and looking
verv impoitant He is teaching me to
hu'it, and pretu soon you will not need
to worrv about me any mon, because I

take caie of invself"
Rover Dog shook his head and laughed

as he went 'nto IiIm house He was
thinking of lie frightened look 011 Tom
Kitten's face when he found him.

Tomorrow s story: "Hilly Pig's
"

A Quick Trip.
u l.ANi: called again thfi

MR. morning, sir," said tho new
office boy as Mr. Stuart en

tcrcd the offic c.
"Did vou toll him I'd gone to Curope,

ns I told j on to. Iivvard'" asked Mr.
Stlldlt.

"Yes. sir" answered the bov "I told
I mi ou htarted this morning. '

"T'-at'- i a good biv," said Stuart. "And
what did he ssi.V"

"IIh wanted to when you'd be
.iel " replied IMward. "and I told

liim 'utter luii-'h- sir "Harper's Mag-
azine.

Fresh Meat for Army.
Hv the Introdui-tio- of automobiles, the

I'reneh aimv officials havo been enabled
lo mmvo fresh meat to the soldiers

of the meat which has
been hltherli) issued to them In the
iorm of rations. At the last maneu-u-- p

de-ot- ff Uvr- rattle were estab-linn-- il

thlrt-nv- e miles away and a
lar number if power bufces wero

for the occasion and utilized as
delitory wasons All openings of the
.utle killed one dav were hung In the

'..igutifr and during the next div were
e'Pi.vMcd to the millltary organizations.
Tho innovation was a success in every
pnrtir-jla- r

Coal Pockets Under Canal.
' Storage chambers for toal aio being
dii!' 111 tiic bottom of the Panama canal,
s.i.vs Populai VIo hanicd In time the
ifiiPs'.iuu of eo.ilmg I'nltcd States wai
vcfstlB will ne . vital one kmU toal
pnek'-t- s ire being picparcd now while
ihe inai hli.riv I" on the giotinil The
bottom of the canal has been chosen foi
the Ftoniye ehiiniheia, so that the coal
win be safely hidden fio many puasiuli
enemy.

(Coprisht, 1914. by the Press Publlihlnr Co.)
HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY ANDl

THE TEXAS GIRL.

t' WAY out here .11 Ohio," be

A gan Mr. Howard Chandler
Christy, the artist, in re- -
tbe rnmntipn n nA v.fa

1 models, "makes it necessary for me to
; import all the girls 1 u3e fnr my Hlus- -

tratlons from New York f y. Althoughthey all originally hall frjm all parts
. of the globe....,, ui iy nioueis remains at my

npme In Ohio while I am mr-lrin-g the
illustrations for a long sella! story,
winch is usually for several months.The girls learn to swim and ride androw and have every opoortunltv to de-
velop Into real athletes. And when
the time comes to go they are loath to
leave the friends they have made dur-
ing delightful hours of l..inis, motor-boati- ng

and other sports.
"Estrella, ohe or the prettiest of ray

models, was a Texas girl with the
spirit of adventure strongly developed.
In her. She left her home tp trv her
luck out In the world, and good fortune
brought her to Ohio ro pose for me.

"She became acquainted with a. vounir
farmer who helped his family manage
their estate of many tunrtreds of acres
and who worked as hard aa any day
laborer. But farming was not the pin-
nacle of Ids ambition. He wanted to
become an artist, and used every odd
moment In developing his g'fl for draw-
ing. The only means of tuition open to
him was studying art through a school
of correspondence.

"He was a tireless plodder and made
such rapid and remarkable Improve-
ment that the school advised him to
submit some of his work, to editors of
newspapers and magazines jr. Chicago.

"When he had a start Estrella would
marry him, but until then she vowed
she would not hamper him. 3Iuch de-
pended on how his worlc was received.
And tho two young people waited In
suspense to hear the verdict.

"That autumn floods threatened the
homes of the dwellers of the sniair river
towns in the Midd'e West. The mall
for our village had been delayed for
several daysi The villagers did not care
about the mall. They were making prep-
arations to guard their homes if the
worst should come.

"But Estrella did care about those let-
ters from Chicago editors, which were
long past due. And as the floods crept
on the further was the chance of bear--g

postponed, and perhaps Estrella's
farmer would have to try all over again.

"Matters were rather serious the day
Estrella lost all patience. In wide
brimmed Jiat, mounting the nrost spir-
ited horse in the stable, the brave girl
dashed through the threatened villages
to the town, twenty miles distant, to
bring back the delayed mail.

"The perilous Journey almost ended
fatally for Estrella. She had hardly
covered the last bridge before reaching
her destination vynen the bridge was
swept away by the current.

"Undaunted, she fulfilled her mission
and brought back the delayed mail.

"In that very batch was an offer to
her farmer sweetheart of a position on
a big Chicago dally, the editors of which
were very enthusiastic about his draw-
ings.

' When I had finished the illustrations
for which I was using her Fjtrella went
on to Chicago and married her artist--
farmer, who since then has proven him-
self a genius as an illustrator."

A Natural Cake of Soap.
An odd and useful plant of our Pacific

Coast is the soaproot. The grassllke
crinklod leaves appear close to the
ground In the spring, and are known to I

every California country dweller. They
grow from a deep-roote- d bulb incased
in coarse fiber. If the fiber is stripped
off and the onionlike bulb, crushed be-
tween the hands. Is rubbed In water as
one uses a cake of soap, a plentiful
lather results, as cleansing as any soap
bought In a store St. Nicholas.
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By EDITH LOBERT.

PPARENTL.Y the hours between
A' midnight and bedtime had hung

f heavy.
There wasn't a doubt In the

world that he had sought solace In the
jeeund grape and eke the festive suds.

At any rate, his burbling of the liquid
unrest had been brought to an abrupt
end by the strong arm of the excise
law.

According to his own peculiar meth-
ods of calculation. It was Just three
champagnes and a cordial past mid-
night, but he needed confirmation. ,

He thought the head waiter's watch
was wrong, so It devolved upon him to
ascertain the true facts In regard to
his latitude and longitude.

Down the primrose path of P street
he dallied, with two weighty problems
to solve. One was to enter negotiations
for a low-neck- hack and the other
was to diagnose the correct time.

The first was comparatively easy.
"Zhames, skarrlage waits!" he an-
nounced with solemn Jivnlty to the
sleepy cabman, whose outlines were
fainty visible under the flickering arc
lamps.

Then he ambled on uj the street In
starch of a clock, appealing to the
circumambient atmosphere in his mel-
lowest beeritone to be transported
back to "ole VIrglnny."

His wobbly peregrinations led him to
the clock In front of ..he Kellogg build-
ing on f street.

The hands pointed .0 1:27.
"Nup," he complained. "Scmethin's

rotten In Denmark Denmark must
have lnveshtigation!"

He continued in the direction of the
Treasury until he found the other side
of the clock, which announced the
witching hour of 7M4. "Thash more
likn it! Now I ain't 'frald to go home.
It's onlv 7:41. Carrymeback carryme-bac-k

"
He started across the street attrac-

ted by some bright lights arranged
around a clock In a store window. That
clock proclaimed to the listening earth
that the hour was 1:10.

Overwhelmed by his latest piece of
Information he sat down on the curb
to think It over.

Far in the distance ho caught a
glimpse of one of Major Sylvester's
"finest," so he picked hl.nself up and
resumed his Journey. For three blocks
he searched diligently for a public
clock. Art masterpieces, wren's
evening clothes, trunks and cold
creams, and haberdashers' dreams
greeted him from the shop windows.
But no more clocks.

It was small .consolation for his
troubled conscience.

"Something's rotten jn uenmars aw-
ful public scandal If this clock fraud
ever gets our."

On the corner of Eleventh and F he
stood hesitatingly, gazing at a time-
piece on a standard which recorded the
hour as 1:47.

"What horrible clamlty to the nation!
An" not a shoul knows shlng 'bout it

Oranges and grapefruit
the pulp has little

of juice it contains.

also depends

trcc-ripenc- d, juicy fruit is put into the
by the who
Exchange they believe in

own by the
interests or or their rruit.

shept me! Don't llkg thash street ain't
goin' to play with It any longer"'

Up Eleventh street at the corner of
G he saw a dim light glowing through
a clock face, which said unmistakably
1:30.

A short distance beyond, a jeweler's
watch made of wood cited the memor-
able hour of 8:17, the time usually
affected by clocks with more rslth than
works.

"Carry me back to Shaint LIz'beth's!

Some Reflections

F

.your there
after

.and
acid,

entire

If

Awful He shoole
head wearily. spirited
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avenue Capitol
tell 'bout this."

signaled the cabb;,
kept sight.

one
Awful public scandal

agree
Take see

(Copyrlcbt. 1914. PreM Publlsblns Co.)
HELEN

haw plafonic for girl will make
man about the his and the color his

It's time now for all those who
out of girts 'fes 'fore to come

again and 'make up" in time the festivities.
Life is becoming such" rush that most men.

courses at marry and stockholders'
and to the last dose of and

the last
How you tell age Well, if she philos-

opher man" you her at seventy-fiv-e; she
calls him you her at if she calls him "girl-chase- r"

you may know that he is just

PIPE'S 0I11PEPI WILL DIGEST POOD

WHEN YOUR STOMACH CANT-I-
T'S

GREAT

Indigestion, Sourness,
Gas arid Dyspepsia in

Five Minutes.

If you feel after eating, and
vou believe it Is the food which fills
you; what little eat" Ilea like a.
lump of Jead on If
is difficulty In eating,

of sour, food
acid, heartburn. brash or a belching of
gas; you need Pape's DIapepsin to stop
food
It excessive stomach

poison; absorbs that misery-makin- g gas
and stops which sours
your meal causes
Sick Constipa

are good because of
food value. When
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a
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"Capitol! An! don't lose minute!
In capi-canlt- al
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P. S. a trip yourself, and If
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UNNY, fussy a purely a
a shaving of chin of cravat!

almost thrifty Lotharios

drifted a " around
it for winter

a propose between
dinner, between luncheon a meet-

ing, expect be "saved" between medicine
breath.

can a woman's speaks of a
as a "ladies' can place if

a "flirt' can place forty; a
a sweet, young, modern

Stops

If you'
stomach;,

breathing
eructations undigested and.

fermentation Indigestion..
neutralizes

fermentation
and Dyspepsia,

Headache. Biliousness.

lamp.posU.

a Girl

tion. etc. Tour real and. only
trouble is that- - which you eat does not
digest, but quickly and sours,
producing almost any unhealthy

A case of Pape's will cost
fifty cents at any pharmacy here. and.
will anv sufferer in
five minutes thSt and
Sour is the mlseri- - of' '

Xo matter If you "call your trouble
bC the Stomach, Nervousness or

Gastritis, or by any other name
remember that rel'ief is at any
drug store the moment you decide to
begin its use.

Pape'a will cny
er within Ave

and digest promptly, without any
fuss or discomfort, all of any kind, of
food you eat. Advt.
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or grapefruit, how good it upon

buy these citrus fruits, whether
worth

Trees

upon how juicy

Only Tree-Ripen-
ed Oranges and Grapefruit Are

Fully Filled With Juice, Sweet and Spicy
Oranges and grapefruit must tree-ripen- ed to them the full amount of

juice; to which the buyer is entitled. juice increases in quantity each day whie the
fruit is ripening on the trees and becomes sweeter as the citric acid turns to sugar.

Juicy oranges can be grown only under favorable soil and climate of
course, such as are found so generally Florida. The grapefruit grown in Florida
has a world-wid- e reputation surpassing quality and delicious flavor.

Florida Citrus Exchange Oranges and
Grapefruit Ripened on the

Only
market growers form the Florida
Citrus because ad-

vancing their interests protecting
consumers

affection

Christmas"

bloated

you
they are.

give

Are
This sweet delicious fruit has

splendid keeping qualities. It is carefully han-
dled by white-srlov- ed workers, no hand
touches it in grove or packing house. No child
labor is employed by exchange.

Up-to-da- te dealers almost every city sellFlorida Citrus Exchange
Oranges and Grapefruit. grocer doesn't carry them,
get supply if you Should you have any trouble finding

fruit, please write

ROWLAND.

C. N. WILLIAMS
407 Jeinfer Bldg. Washington, D. C

District Manager, Florida Exchange
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